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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

Edith Sitw ell uses color symbolism throughout her

entire canon of w ork, both in her poetry and in her p ro se .

Her color imagery can range from the traditional red ro se ,

which appears as a powerful symbol of life  in her war

poetry, to the eso te ric  "Em ily-colored prim ulas" of Spring,
1

an early poem in the Bucolic Com edies. It was often n e c 

essary  for Dame Edith to explain her color symbolism b e

cau se of its  individual nature. Her explanation that "Emily

is  a countrified old fashioned name, and pink primulas remind
2

one of . . . country g ir ls "  was e s se n tia l to an understanding 

of the meaning of the poem in which that symbol appeared.

In the view of Dame Edith, few things could be more c lear 

than her use of co lo r. By the time she w rites her great war 

poetry, however, much refinem ent of the poetic sk ill had 

occurred and the color symbols in those poems are , though 

m u lti-lev e l, not of the same hidden quality as the early 

attempts at color used for increased  meaning.

1
Edith S itw ell, C o llected  Poems (New York: Vanguard 

Press , 1954), 11.
2

Ib id . , p , x x x v ii .
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To look at the development of Dame Edith's use of color

g iv es some indication of the in ten sity  with which she uses color

in the war poetry. C olor, in the Facade group, for exam ple, is

lig h t, brittle  and airy . The poems in th is work contain much gray

and dark c o lo rs , contrasted  with light flower c o lo rs . There is  a

great d ifference between

B ells of gray cry sta l 
Break on each bough.
The sw an's breath w ill m ist a ll 
The cold airs now . . .

and her use of the b lack thunders and the gold thunders in the war

poetry. That the Facade poems and the war poems were written

for different purposes is  a partial reason for th is d ifferen ce .

Another reason is  the in creased  a rtis tic  sk ill and the in ten sity  of

the emotion which the poet fe lt during the w ar.

The in ten sity  with which emotion is  fe lt by individuals

d iffers . Dame Edith recognized th is , and so , when the war poetry

came to be w ritten, she used color with great feeling and precision

in order to transm it accu rately  the em otional experience of the

Second World W ar. She had written the early  poetry b e ca u se , as

she sa id , "a change in the d irection , im agery, and rhythms in
4

poetry had become n e ce ssa ry . The experim entation of the early

Ib id .,  p . 134, 11. 1 -4 .

Ib id . ,  p . xv,
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work was to lead , u ltim ately , to the war poetry with its

con tro lled , in tellig en t use of color sym bolism .

The experim ental period in Dame Edith’s poetry shows

much change in her outlook on the world and the p lace of the

poet in the world. By the time she w rites her pre-w ar poetry,

she no longer thinks or speaks of country g irls with country
5

co lo rs , or of "ch ild ish  l i f e ,  so sw eet and ro sy . " She is  in 

creasin g ly  concerned with the more s in is te r  a sp e cts  of l i fe , 

with the ev il which she se e s  in the world. During th is period, 

ju st before she w rites her war poetry, she so lid ifies  her sym bols. 

Colors take on their more usual connotations. She begins to 

write of the sun, and of gold, sym bols which w ill play a major 

part in her war poetry. She u ses her p oetic sk ill to heighten 

the e ffe c t of her im agery. In the poem, "The Drunkard, " Dame 

Edith w rites of a real human situ atio n , one that is  a perversion

of the nature of man. In th is poem, the "b lack  tower" drinks
6

"the blinding lig h t. " This foreshadows the b lack n ess of the war 

period and the horrible light of the atomic ray. These symbols 

form a part of the growing imagery which leads to the fin est

5
I b id . , p . 35.

6 "
I b id . , p . 167. 1 .1 .
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of Dame Edith 's work, the war poetry. Other symbols appear

at th is same tim e. Dame Edith's only novel, I Live Under A 

Black Sun,shows some of th is tension:

She could see  them standing under the low 
bright sh rill-co lo red  boughs of the apple 
trees that grew among the corn . . . the 
so ld iers ' shadows under the huge gold sun 
were haggard, and ragged, were a ll bent and
b ro k en ,_ 
world.

as if no hope was le ft in a ll the.

This novel deals with the horror of the First World W ar. The

color symbols Dame Edith u ses here we sh all see  again in her 

poetry of the Second World W ar, and it appears in her la s t  book 

of poetry, M usic and C erem onies, in a poem en titled , "M arch 

P ast. "

Edith Sitw ell published her famous "Gold C oast Custom s" 

in 19 29 . In th is poem, which lam ents the barbaric custom s of 

our own age by paralleling them with another culture and another 

tim e, color ms used for several e f fe c ts , always with the inten

tions of heightening the im agery. The color symbolism here is  

not so experim ental as in the early  poetry, nor, as we shall s e e , 

so controlled as in the war poetry. Color lite ra lly  bursts 

before the ey es in th is poem. Like the myriad showers of

7
Edith S itw e ll, I Live Under A Black Sun (London; 

Peter Owen, L td ., 1 9 3 7 ),pp. 22-23  .
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sk y ro ck ets, color changes and reappears before the reader.

The light is  "Striped black and w hite, " the lea v es of the trees 

are outlined by "hard blue and white / Cowrie s h e l ls , " a Negro

ro lls  h is "red e y e b a lls ,"  and the "rich -m an 's  gold and the
8

rich -m an 's  w heat" grow in the s tre e t. Black and white are used 

most often in th is poem to give the v ita l sen se  of contrast and 

starkn ess of the rea lity  with which the reader is  confronted,

that despite the cru elties and ev il of our ag e , "the fires of God
9

go marching on. " We shall see  in la ter chapters how this was 

becoming more and more dominantly the theme of the p oet. As 

Dame Edith s a y s ,

after "Gold C oast Custom s" I wrote no poetry 
for several y e a rs , with the exception  of one 
long poem ca lled  "Romance" and one poem in 
which I was finding my w a y .^

The fires of God and the heart of man formed her them e, and she

recognized the importance of th is change in her poetic d irection .

In reply to c r itic s  of her poetry she says th at,

I am the only poet who w rites of Cain and 
the C rucifixion , b ecau se although I have 
neither resources of language, in te lle c t , 
se n se , nor fe e lin g , I regard th ese as

8
Sitw ell, "Gold CoastCustom s , " C ollected  Poems , pp. 2 3 2 -2 4 8 .

9
I b id . , p . 248 .

10
Ib id . , p . x lv .
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slig h tly  more important them es than 
sneezing at paper r o s e s . ...*•*■

Francis Frytton m aintains th a t, in the early  poetry,

Dame Edith "has not scrupled to sa c r ific e  meaning to some
12

strange euphony." In examining Edith S itw ell's  war poetry, we

sh all see  that th is statem ent is  not true of her maturity as it was

of her youth. With the long silen t period after the publication of

"Gold C oast Custom s" (broken, it is  true,w ith the two poems

mentioned by the poet as having been written in th is period, and

by several prose w orks), a more controlled m astery of color

techniques d evelops. The n in eteen -th irties had been maturing

years for the p oet, clim axed by the death of her c lo se  friend and

former tea ch er, H elen Rootham. By the time she again wrote poetry,

her outlook on life  had undergone considerable change. She does

not speak much of the la s t  years of Helen Rootham, spent with her

in P a ris . She refers to them only b riefly  in her autobiography as
13

"th is unhappy tim e ."  She knew, after Helen Rootham's death, in 

which direction her p oetic g ifts  were turning. She

11
Edith S itw ell, Taken Care Of (New York: Atheneum 

P re ss , 1964), p . 174.
12

Francis Frytton, "Edith Sitw ell: G othic P o e t,"  
C atholic W orld, Tuly, 1956, p . 296 .
13

S itw ell, Taken Care O f, p . 158.
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say s th a t, after concluding "Gold C oast Custom s" with the lin e ,

"For the fires of God go marching o n ,"

It was of gold and that w heat, of that 
blood and fire , and of the fires of God 
that I was to write n e x t .14

She goes on to say  th a t, after the war began , and had been raging

for a year, she began to write ag ain , th is time of "the sta te  of the
15

world . . .  of the Poor Man who bears in His Heart a ll w ounds. .

Now, in her great war poem s, the full fruition of her g ifts  comes

to the fore. John Lehmann says of the poetry of th is period,

In the extrem e ten sion  of emotion held within 
their art, in their tech n ica l virtuosity  and 
the force of their imagery th ese  . . . poems 
proclaim ed that Edith Sitw ell returned to 
poetry with her powers undim inished, indeed 
e n h a n c e d .5

The poetry of the "Gold C oast Custom s" period, and certa in ly  the 

early  poetry, required intim acy with hidden and som etim es alm ost 

incom prehensible sym bolism . In the war poetry, written at a time 

when many were complaining about poetic ex p ressio n , there is  

none of th is private im agery. The co lo rs , as w ell as the other 

sym bols, can be universally  appreciated , as they

14
Sitw ell, C ollected  Poem s, p. lx v .

15
Ibid .

16
John Lehmann, Edith Sitw ell (London; Longmans, 

1952), p . 25 .
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stan d . This is  the conclusion  of John Lehmann, writing of 

Edith S itw ell's  poetry of th is period, and of her developm ent.

It rem ains, however, to in v estig ate  the symbolism more c lo s e ly , 

and to probe the meaning more deeply , to understand the subtle 

method by which changing color concepts and sh ifts  in meaning 

are e ffe c te d . This w ill be the work of the remaining ch ap ters.

We sh all se e  th a t, in the war poetry, co lors have more than one 

m eaning. Dame Edith notes that her poetry speaks of the change 

from

the worship of the holy , liv in g , l i fe -  
giving gold of the wheat to the destructive 
gold of D iv e s --th e  change from the warmth 
of love that makes a ll men brothers to the 
sta te  in which men only c a ll their fellow  
men "Brother" in order to act the part of 
C a in .17

It is  the s ig n ifican ce  of the change in the meaning of the gold 

symbol that in d icates to the reader that a change has taken p lace 

in the heart of man. The heart of man, and its  c y c lic  progression 

toward sa lv a tio n , is  one of the dominating them es of the war 

poetry, e sp e c ia lly  of the Three Poems of the Atomic Age. This is  

equally true of "S till F a lls  the Rain, " and "The Bee O ra c le s . " 

These s ix  poem s, taken together, show the heart of man in its

S itw e ll, C ollected  Poem s. , p . x lv i i .
77
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primeval s ta te , innocent and living; the lo s s  of grace from all 

mankind; and the gradual step s towards redemption and sa lv atio n .

The cy c le  is  begun in "S till F a lls the Rain, " in which we sh all see 

the first change in the h eart, and of the disparate nature of Heart 

and h eart. A certain  hope and some jo y  can be seen  in "The Bee 

O ra c les , I and II . " But there is  s t il l  farther to go toward sa lv atio n , 

as we sh all see  in dealing with the c lim actic  movement, the poems 

for the atom ic ag e . These poem s, "Dirge for the New S u n rise ,"

"The Shadow of C ain , " and "The C an ticle  of the R ose" w ill be 

carefu lly  looked at under the asp ect of color to see  how the poet 

finally  ach iev es sym bolically  the ju stifica tio n  and C hristian  hope 

for sa lv atio n .

Each step of the journey to salvation  and brotherhood is

recounted p o etica lly  with various sym bols. Light and dark form a

motif throughout the work. The texutre of the l in e s , the theme of

tim e , and color were a ll used by Dame Edith to heighten the e ffec t

on the reader. There is  great range for interpretation in th ese

sym bols, for the poet h erse lf sa y s , "O ften a line can mean several
18

th in g s --a ll  equally true. " To read the color symbolism as co n stan t

ly  changing, yet remaining fixed , is  a natural resp o n se . It is  of the

~ ~ 18
Ib id . , p . x lv i i i .



nature of color and its  perception to be changing th u s , while

the o b je ct remains the sam e.

Color . . . ap p ears, but even while it is  
appearing the appearance can and must be 
continually changing , as experience shows . 
the same colour appears "in " continuously 
varying patterns . . . ^

The ways in which the changing color patterns indicate the 

state  of the heart of man can be seen  in tracing the changes 

through the s ix  important war poem s, in watching as mankind 

makes the long and painful journey from darkness to ligh t, 

from cold to warmth, from hate to lo v e , and from death to life

19
Edmund H u sse rl, Id eas; General Introduction to 

Pure Phenomenology (London; George Allen & Unwin, Ltd 
1931), fj.,130-131.
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CHAPTER TWO: STILL FALLS THE RAIN

The color symbolism in "S till F a lls  the Rain" se ts

the pattern for a ll the color imagery in the War poetry. Long

after the period of experim entation, after the s ile n ce  of the

n in ete en -th irties , with the coming of the w ar, Dame Edith

Sitw ell returned to poetry with great command of the art. Color

symbolism is  an important means whereby we can see  the p oet's

genius at work. Her use of color is  now no longer the b rillia n t,

dazzling firework display of same of the Facade poems; it is

subtle in its  appearance. We shall see  th is subtlety  throughout

the war poem s. Dame Edith u ses color symbolism in two w ays:

she u s e s , f ir s t , the colors th em selv es, such as gold, red,and

green, which have changing ro les to play and their meanings

may carry more than one sig n ifican ce  at a tim e; then she u ses

what Dorothy Sayers has ca lled  natural sym bols.

A natural symbol is  not an arbitrary sig n , but 
a thing rea lly  e x is tin g , w hich, by its  very 
nature, stands for and im ages forth a greater 
rea lity  of which it is  i t s e lf  an in s ta n ce . Thus 
an arch , maintaining i t s e lf  as it does by a 
balance of opposing s tra in s , is  a natural symbol 
of that sta b ility  in tension  by which the whole 
universe m aintains i t s e l f .

17
Dorthy Say ers, The Comedy of Dante fllig h ieri-th e 

Florentine (Baltim ore, M d: , Penguine Books, 1949), p. 13.



Dame Edith 's use of th ese  two types of color symbolism is

subtle and cap tivating . We sh all s e e , in th is and the

following ch ap ters , how th is combination of the actu al colors

and the natural color symbols in teract to produce the e ffe c ts

on the readers which the poet intends to produce.

In "S till  F a lls  the Rain, " the use of color symbolism

heightens the e ffe c t of the im agery. This poem was written in

1941, and was w ritten , according to the p oet, about

the sta te  of the world, of the terrib le rain 
. . . fa lling  alike upon guilty and g u ilt
l e s s ,  upon D ives and Lazarus . . .  of the 
sufferings of C h rist, the Starved Man hung 18 
upon the C ro ss , the God of the Poor M an. . . .

The poem is  su b titled , "The R aids, 1940. Night and D aw n."

This is  sig n ifican t as a t it le  for two re a so n s . First we under

stand that the rain refers to the ra id s , the shower of murderous 

forces from the sk y . Second, we understand that the progression 

of the poem is  to be from night, darkness, ignorance, and fear, 

to dawn, understanding, hope, lig h t. We sh all see  th is progress

ion marked out throughout th is  poem, and, indeed, in the 

other five war poems we are considering . The journey

18
Sitw ell, C ollected  Poem s, p. x lv .

18



is  from the night of sin  and lo ss  to the dawn of redemption and 

sa lv atio n . The step s of the journey can be very carefu lly  

followed by the color im agery.

19

"S till F a lls the Rain" is  divided into seven stan zas of

varying length . In the first stanza the dominant color motif is

that of b la ck n e ss , d ark n ess. The rain is  "dark as the world of
19

man, b lack as our l o s s . "  This stanza em phasizes the su b title .

The poet speaks in th is stanza of b lin d n ess. This is  alm ost the

opposite of the color sym bols— the absen ce of a ll color perception.

And th is is  what the poet is  talking about, e s se n tia lly : lo s s ,  the

lo ss  of human ch a ra cte r is tic s  of love and com passion , but she

speaks of it in terms of lo s s  of color perception. The next two

stanzas show, in a w ay, the approach of dawn, though night and

darkness are s t i l l  upon the world. The rain is  s t il l  fa llin g , and

"the pulse of the heart . . .  is  changed to the hammer beat / In
20

the Potter's fie ld  . . . "  The heart is  a natural red sym bol, and 

though it is  s t il l  engulfed in the d ark n ess, we glim pse the red n ess , 

through i t ,  of the dawn, which was mentioned in the su b title .

19
I b id . , p . 2 65 . 1. 2 .

20
Ib id . , p.  265 . 11. 6-7,
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It is  only a glim pse, how ever, for we have sca rce ly  been able 

to think of the heart in its  natural red n ess , connoting life  and 

life -g iv in g  fo rc e s , for in the next moment, we see  its  l i f e -  

giving function grotesquely changed into the hammer b e a t. The 

living heart of man is  changed into a death symbol through the 

tumult of w ar. Death and poverty (as sym bolized by the Potter’s 

field) have taken p o ssess io n  of the once liv in g , loving heart of 

man. The beat of the heart a lso  ech oes the sound of the 

"impious fe e t"  heard on C h rist's  tomb. Dame Edith Sitw ell is  

here p o etica lly  affirming a statem ent she made in prose earlier; 

men have begun to act the part of Cain; even on C h rist, the 

Brother of a ll mankind, w ill men w alk.

In the third stanza the rain is  s t i l l  fa lling over the field  

of blood. Here we have another natural red sym bol, giving w it

n ess to the coming dawn. The red -n ess of the heart and blood 

presage the coming dawn in two w ays; f ir s t , of co u rse , they ca ll 

to mind the red tin ts of the natural dawn; and then they re fle c t 

the Blood which flowed from the Heart of C h rist, who is  ca lled  

by ancient C hristian so u rces , Light of the E ast. That th is  is  so 

is  indicated by the fact that th ese  symbols have led so naturally 

up to the fourth stan za , with the rain s t i l l  falling
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"at the feet of the Starved Man hung upon the C ro ss. "

It was to Christ that th ese  symbols were ultim ately lead ing.

The la s t  three lin es of th is stanza form a prayer which contains

sig n ifican t color symbolism •

C hrist, that each day, each night, n a ils  th ere , 
have mercy on u s - -  

On D ives and on Lazarus:
Under the Rain the sore and the gold are as 

one. 22

The night and day re flec t the play of light and dark which has 

informed the entire poem to th is point. The red sym bol, formerly 

conveyed through the means of the heart is  now turned into a s o re . 

The concept of a sore is  not a p leasant one, its  red ness indicative 

of i l ln e s s ,  death, rather than the life -g iv in g  symbol of the human 

heart. A new co lo r, gold , is  mentioned h ere . In one s e n s e , it is  

not a new sym bol, for it has been anticipated  in the approach of 

the day, which carries with it the overtones of the golden sun.

But here the poet speaks s ig n ifican tly  of the gold of m aterialism  

when she prays for mercy for both D ives and Lazarus. Dame Edith 

has done the same e s se n tia l thing with the gold symbol that she 

did with the red sym bol. The gold of the sun, anticip ated  in the 

coming of the dawn, is  a life -g iv in g  fo rce , e s se n tia l to the

~ 2 1  ~
Ib id . , p . 265 , 1. 13.

Ib id . , p . 2 6 5 . 11. 14-16.

21

22



creatures of th is p lanet. But she has given us only a glim pse

of the color under th is a sp e c t, for alm ost im m ediately it is

turned into the fa lse  gold of m aterialism , a k illing fo rce .

Dives is  the rich man of the B ib le , who does not stoop to help

his fellow  man, Lazarus, who

lay  at h is g a te , covered with so re s , and 
longing to be filled  with the crumbs that 
fe ll from the rich m an's tab le ; even the 
dogs would come and lick  his so re s . 23

Under the rain , the redness of the sore and the b rillian ce of the

gold have become one . We know, too , that the heart of man

and the golden sun have become debased , too.. The poet has

shown us th a t, as she sa id , "men only c a ll each other 'Brother'
24

in order to act the part of Cain ." This theme is reinforced 

throughout the poem. The gold of greed and the sore caused by 

the greed of another have become one thing in the world h o locau st, 

which is a v ast tragedy having its  roots in the personal tragedy of 

Dives and Lazarus,

The redemptive Blood of Christ fa lls  as the rain is  falling 

in the fifth stan za . This is  the culm ination to which the red symbols 

of the preceding stan zas were lead ing. The rest of the poem

22

23
Luke, 16: 19-21*

24
S itw ell, C ollected  Poems , p . x lv i.



employs a w ealth of color symbolism to achieve the c y c lic

e ffe c t mentioned ea rlie r . This cy cle  moves from night to dawn,

and the dawn is the harbinger of another night com ing. More

war poetry is  to follow , as the war con tin u es. We shall see  the

cy c le  continue to move around in subsequent poem s. In "S till

Fa lls the Rain, " we have achieved the fu lln ess of the cy c le  in

the Blood of C h rist, the ultim ate red sym bol. The Heart of

Christ bears a l l  the wounds of the world:

He bears in His Heart a ll wounds— those of the 
light that died,

The la s t  faint spark
In the self-m urdered heart, the wounds of the 

sad , uncomprehending dark. . . 25

We note the subtle change from the "so re s"  of Lazarus to the 

"wounds" of the Heart of C h rist. The two words have differing 

connotations, for wounds indicate a noble suffering, wounds of 

com bat, of courage, while sores represents a thing that is  s ick e n 

ing, at tim es unclean. The contrast which the poet points out 

here between man and C hrist did not e x is t  until men killed  their 

brothers, until Cain killed  Abel. The poet d escribes the wounds 

which the Heart of C hrist must b ear, in the quotation given above,

23

~~25
Ibid. , p . 266 .  11. 19-21 .
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which con clu d es,

The blind and weeping bear whom the keepers beat 
On his h e lp less flesh  . . . the tears of the 

hunter hare. 2 6

The color symbolism here is  indicative of the cy c le  m otif. The 

light is  one indication of the change in the poem. From title  to 

con clu sion , the theme of light has played in the poem. Here 

we see  the approach of darkness again , em phasizing what is  to 

com e. The spark is  a red sym bol, fa in t, but s t il l  p resen t, as 

is  the life  in the heart of man, the se lf-d estro y ed  heart. The 

fa in tn ess of the red sym bol, faint by the nature of the spark, red 

by its  natural co lo r, sym bolizes the attempt of the human heart 

to achieve unity with the Heart of C h rist. We have noted the 

c y c lic  e ffe c t of the poem, and here it appears most poignant.

M an, cut off by his own action s from the loving Heart of C hrist, 

seek s union with Him even now— this is  the la s t  faint hope. This 

image a lso  in d icates the e s se n tia l optimism of the poem: that man, 

for a ll h is e v il  deed s, can s t ill  perhaps achieve humanity again . 

The horror of th is lo ss  of humanity is  suggested through the torture

26
I b id . ,  11. 2 4 - 2 5 .
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that the anim als must undergo at the hands of unthinking men. 

Animals in cap tiv ity  and anim als hunted speak eloquently of the 

condition of man in relation  to his fellow  man at th is  point in 

the journey toward sa lv atio n .

The e ffec t of the wounds borne by the Heart of Christ 

is  sk illfu lly  carried on in the lin es which read:

See , see  where C h rist's  blood stream es in 
the firmament:

It flows from the Brow we nailed upon the 
tree

Deep to the dying, to the thirsting heart
That holds the fires of the world— dark- 

smirched with pain
As C a esa r 's  laurel crown. 27

Red and green are the dominant symbols in th is stan za . Each 

color is  used with p erversity . The red symbols are most striking 

in the blood, the fires and the heart. In each  in stan ce the symbols 

appears in a grotesqu e condition: the blood is  stream ing, flowing 

out of the body. This is  an inev itable precursor of death; we 

have an unpleasant, though not n e ce ssa rily  perverted ,,situation, 

except in the fact that the death must be v io len t. Blood is the 

life -g iv in g  force upon which man depends. The heart, the center of 

l i fe ,is  parched, th irstin g , approaching death. This is  the Heart

26
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that bears a ll the w orld's wounds, a ll of the w orld's f ire s , 

the la s t  of the red sym bols. It is  in th is that we see  the per

v ersity : th is is  the Heart of C h rist, which the world has nailed 

to the tree with "nineteen-hundred and forty n a ils . "

The heart is  "dark-sm irched with pain / As C a e sa r 's  

laurel crown. " The lau rel, as w ell as the tre e , is  a natural 

green sym bol, but instead  of sym bolizing the life-renew ing 

qu alities of springtim e, which the color may traditionally  do, 

the poet links it with death of a particularly  ev il type. The 

tree is  linked with the cru cifix io n , and the laurel with the death 

of C aesar, as w ell as with the outrages which we commonly 

a sso c ia te  with C a e sa r 's  l i f e .  To Edith S itw ell, th ese  symbols 

have lo st their living attributes and have taken on the appearan

ce s  of d eath .

The concluding stanza endsthe cy cle  for th is poem. We 

have come from the darkness of the first stanza to the light of 

C hrist:

Then sounds the voice of One who lik e  the 
heart of man

W as once a child  who among b ea sts  has la in - -
"S till do I lo v e , s t il l  shed my innocent

lig h t, my Blood, for th e e ."  2 7

Ibid . , 11. 3 3 -3 5 .
27
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Light com es from the Blood, from the H eart. Light, the gold

symbol of l i f e ,  comes from the living Heart of C h rist. We

sh all see  in the next chapter how th is gold sym bol, which has

here served to illum inate both the aspiration to g reatn ess and

the degradation of man, w ill take on added s ig n ifica n ce s  in the

two poems of "The Bee O ra c les . " The la s t  note which the color

gold has in th is poem is  one of Christian optim ism . John Lehmann

says of the poet at th is tim e,

as she approaches the aw e-inspiring mani
festa tio n s of ev il and d estruction , as in 
S till F a lls  the R ain , her in stin ct is  not 
to desp air, but to ca ll upon the most pow
erful symbol of love she know s, the sym
bol of C h ristian ity . 28

Edith Sitw ell c a lls  upon the symbols of C hristianity  by means of 

color im agery, particularly  by the subtle use of her natural color 

sym bolism . The heart, b lood, p lan ts , the sun, b e a s ts , virtually 

a ll of nature re fle c ts  its  co lors and changes as the central point, 

the heart of man, ch an g es. The darkness of the rains is  changed 

to the light of the showering Blood of C h rist. But despite the lig h t, 

man has yet many m iles to travel on the road to redemption and 

sa lv atio n . In "The Bee O racles" and in the Atomic Poetry we sh all

Lehmann, Edith S itw e ll, p . 3 0 .
28
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see th is cy c le  of rebirth and death played out many tim es through 

color change and e ffe c t . The gold which in "S till F a lls the Rain" 

sym bolizes greed and life  a ltern ately , w ill sym bolize the same in 

"The Bee O racles" and a lso  the life -g iv in g  properties of wheat and 

the Eucharist. The same color w ill take on new and hideous dimen

sions in the atomic poetry. The heart of man is  not yet restored to 

l i f e ,  it is  not yet C h ristian . We have only ju st begun the long, 

penitential journey to love and salvation ,.
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CHAPTER THREE: THE BEE ORACLES

Red was the dominant color in "S till Fa lls the Rain, " 

leading up to the ultimate sym bol, the Heart of C hrist . Now, in 

"The Bee O racles, " gold is  the principal color . The two poems 

that comprise "The Bee O racles" are rep lete with gold and with 

golden sym bolism . As red led naturally up to the Heart of C h rist, 

we shall see gold leading up naturally to the same great source of 

lo v e , but in th is ca se  it w ill be presented as love i t s e l f ,  not as 

the H eart. The progression in th ese  poem s, achieving the affirm a

tion of lo v e , re fle c ts  Dame Edith's attitu de. As Geoffrey Singleton 

says of th is period in her writing:

Dame Edith's la ter poetry is  b a s ic a lly  
C h r i s t i a n . . The range of its  pro
phetic v ision  spans the cosm ic v astn ess 
of e tern ity . 29

One of the a sp e cts  by which Dame Edith's poetry can be ca lled  

C hristian is  that it ev in ces a grave optimism at the condition of 

mankind. Even la ter in the Atomic poetry, we sh all see  th is same 

optimism, tempered with the horror ofthetiimes, but s t il l  informing 

the p oetic statem ent. Gold is  the symbol by which the poet ach iev es

~29
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the final optimism at th is point. We have come a long way sin ce 

the raids of 1940; we shall have much farther to go before we can 

proclaim with Christ and the Rose on the w all. "The Bee O racles" 

stand between the in itia l shock of the raids and the oncoming 

holocaust of the war, and the ultim ate ac t of C ain , the use of the 

atom ic weapon by one nation upon another. In their p lace between 

the two ev en ts , th ese  poems form a sort of m editation song. They 

eiv ince a type of rep o se, a withdrawal from the destructive forces 

which surround man, in order to m editate upon eternal truths.

We shall see in the use of gold in th ese  poem s, how 

n ecessary  th is meditation period i s .  At the conclusion of the war 

poetry, we sh all see  that th is was the la s t  period of r e s t , of r e f le c 

tio n , before the ultim ate horror of the atom ic a g e , the cold of the 

new period of mankind. Both th ese poems present a w ealth of gold 

symbolism which carries on the golden thread from the first war 

poem. In "S till F a lls the R a in ,"  the gold stood for both the coming 

of the sun at dawn, the life -g iv in g  force of nature, and the fa lse  

gold of m aterialism . The red and the gold were united in the Heart 

of C h rist. F inally we saw a golden symbol in the innocent lig h t, 

the Blood of C h rist, shed for a ll mankind. In th ese  meditation son g s, 

the gold affirm s the love and regenerative power of the Heart of 

C h rist. In the first poem, the note of optimism was the positive
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act of C h rist, the o ffer, the ultim ate sa c r ific e : "S till do I
30

lo v e , s t il l  shed my innocent lig h t, my Blood, for th ee . "

Now, a vast and important step has been taken: man affirm s his 

b e lie f  in C h rist. In "The Bee O r a c le s ,"  man pauses to view his 

situation and cannot reco n cile  it with the way he knows that things 

ought to be; he turns to C hrist as his only hope.

In "The B ee-K eep er,"  the first of "The Bee O r a c le s ,"  we 

see gold presented under two a sp e cts :

In the plain of the w orld's dust lik e  a great 
S e a ,

The golden thunders of the Lion and the Honey-
Bee 31

In the Sp irit, held with the Sun a Colloquy . . .

These "golden thunders" represent the forces for good and for evil 

in mankind, ex istin g  side by s id e . The honey-bee sym bolizes the 

loving part of man, and the Lion is  the destructive s id e . The sun 

i s ,  in th is poem, as it w as previously, a symbol of C h rist. These 

golden symbols w ill be carried on throughout the poem and into 

the n ext. The colloquy is  taking p lace in the presence of an old 

woman, who represents humanity. She hears the colloquy in h e rse lf, 

as the bee and the lion fight for m astery. D espite the fight, this

30
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poem i s ,  as a ll meditation songs a re , a qu iet, alm ost b reath less 

th in g .
32

The bee sings "the great Hymn of Being to the Lost. "

The hymn affirms the e s se n tia l unity of a ll things with the C reator. 

The hymn uses gold symbolism to indicate life  and life -g iv in g  

properties:

"This Earth is  the honey of a ll Beings, and 
a ll Beings ^

Are the honey of th is Earth . . .

It is  the bee who is  singing to the old woman, and the 

honey is  the life -g iv in g  symbol of nutriment. This use of honey 

is  in keeping with the tone of the poem, for it is  nourishment and 

it re ca lls  the penitential diet of John the B ap tist, who ate honey 

and lo c u s ts . The honey is the life -so u rce  for the b e e , as Christ 

is  the life  source of man.

. . . O bright im
mortal Lover

That is  incarnate in the body's earth—
O bright immortal Lover who is All! " 34

The bees sing of C h rist, Who is  incarnate in man, in a ll of creatio n .

32
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After lis tin g  the four elem ents of antiquity , earth , w ater, fire

and a ir , the bees continue their song with:

This Sun is  the honey of a ll Beings, and all 
Beings

Are the honey of th is Sun . . . O bright 
immortal Lover

That is  in the sun and is  our Being's sig h t—
O bright immortal Lever who is  All! 35

The Sun, the natural golden symbol of C h rist, is  seen as the l i f e -

giving force of a ll b e in g s, and all beings are in union with C h rist,

In th ese m editations the idea of unity is  e sp e c ia lly  strong. H ere,

too , we have the fulfillm ent of the promise of "S till  Falls the Rain. "

The motif of darkness and lo s s  of sig h t, which C hrist promised to

d ispel, has here been d isp elled . The Lover is  our Being's sig h t.

The thunder mentioned in the eleventh stanza is  indicative

of the co n te st, both the war and the inner co n flic t of man.

This Thunder is  the honey of a ll Beings, and 
a ll Beings

Are the honey of th is Thunder . . . O the bright 
immortal Lover

That is  in thunder and a ll v o ic e s -- th e  b e a s ts ' 
roar—

Thunder of rising sa p s— the voice of Man!
O bright immortal Lover who is  a l l ! 3 6

That th is is  the co n flic t between man and him self is  w itnessed  by

35
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the fa c t that it is  to th is that the hymn has led : from the 

affirm ation that man is indeed in union with C h rist, that a ll 

the universe has some order and plan, to the acknowledgement 

th a t, even within th is unity there is  the potential for discord .

The b e a s ts ' roar represents th is discord h ere . This is  the great

e s t affirm ation of the C hristian that we have seen  to date: the 

Lover is  even in the d iscord .

The golden symbols of th is poem have led up to th is 

moment subtly . All the symbolism thus far has spoken of love and 

l i f e .  We have seen the honey used as the symbol of unity, and 

honey is  the life -g iv in g  force for the b e e . It is  the bee in the 

spirit which sings th is song. That part of the spirit which affirms 

th is hymn is  nourished, therefore, by lo v e . The lover is  seen 

always as brigh t. This re fle c ts  the coming of the light in "S till 

Fa lls the R a in ."  The golden symbols have led from the ancient 

elem ents which make up the b a s ic  pattern of the universe to man, 

and to C hrist H im self. This to ta lity  of unity is  important here , 

for we sh all s e e , in the la s t  five stan zas of th is poem the prelude 

to what is  to come in the Atomic poetry.

The old woman who hears the song, whom the poet d e-
37

scrib es  as a "Plant alive from the root, s t il l  th ick  with earth , " 

and fe e ls  l i fe , fe e ls  the saps of the D ay. At th is point, the Lion

I b id . , p. 45 .
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in the spirit sp eaks. He cries  for destruction:

Destroy— destroy 38
The old and wrinkled Darkness.

So we see  that gold here a lso  speaks to us of destruction, of 

ch a o s . The gold that has been love and life  to this point has 

suddenly taken on a new dimension. Yet it is  deceptive for it 

speaks for the destruction of the Darkness, a s ta te ,  which, 

before, was e v i l .  Here the roles have become reversed, for the 

darkness is  the state  of the woman, and the Lion sees  this as 

e v i l .  But the woman is  evolving into a more complete person, 

and therefore must not be destroyed. She is  "half Sun, half Clod" 

in the first of this poem; now she has felt the true stirring of l i f e . 

At this point, the Lion cannot be held back and seek s destruction.

This is  the most violent p assage in the e s se n t ia l ly  non

violent meditation song. There is  no real action , as we had in 

"S till  Falls the Rain, " but the conflict  reaches its  high point. The 

forces of man are at war with each other. The Sun, the symbol of 

Christ, resolves the conflict:

The great Sun laughed, and, dancing over Chaos, 
Shouts to the dust, 'O mortal Lover! Think what 

wonders 39
May be born of our lo v e— what golden h e ro e s !'

38
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been an evil thing. But man did not understand that, through 

the love of Christ, the darkness was being d ispelled . It could 

not be destroyed from any other source. Christ has promised 

that He s t i l l  sheds his innocent light, His blood for mankind.

But man will not w ait, and so destroys h im self. For the moment, 

however, a certain calm has been achieved. But the companion 

to this poem will show again how the golden symbol of love must 

be twisted out of shape, how much must be done before man can 

understand.

In "A Sleepy Tune, " the second of "The Bee O rac les , " we 

see  gold again the dominant, almost solitary color image. In this 

poem, the golden images have a dual function, in that they repeat 

some of the symbolism of the first of "The Bee O rac les , " and,more 

importantly, they give us a hint of what is  to come in the Atomic 

poetry. This foreshadowing em phasizes the importance of "The 

Bee O racles"  as central to an understanding of the war poetry.

As meditation songs, they fulfill their purpose of repose and 

gathering courage; as fore-runners of what is  to come to man, they 

signal danger and alert us to coming ev en ts . At the conclusion 

of the war c y c le ,  we shall see  ju st  how important these  poems are.

Dialogue is  the mode by which this poem p rog resses, as 

it was the mode of the other Bee O ra c le . The poem begins with

37
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the speech of an, as yet,  unidentified man;

I was a Gold Man . . .Now I lie  under the earth,
And only the young w heat-ear 41
Grows from my hollow breast like a gold sound . . .

The Gold Man, as we shall see  la ter , is  the King of Lydia, and

as such, represents the fa lse  gold of m aterialism . This is a lso

a reflection of the Lion in "The Bee-Keeper" who was a golden

image which had to be crushed. The King of Beasts and the King

of Lydia both represent human power and authority. The lion , in

the other poem, lay  on the rock, amid the thunders of his own

destruction. The King of Lydia l ie s  in the ground, but from him,

springs hope. The young wheat ear, symbol of the newness of

l i fe ,  of re-birth  of spring, and of the ultimate sign of hope and

l i fe ,  the Eucharist, grows from his b reast ,  with a :'gold sound."

Here gold has re-captured its  connotations of love , s ince  the

symbol of the Eucharist is  asso cia ted  with the gold sound.

Immediately after the loving presentation of gold, we are faced with

dust, grayness:

. . . The asp -asp ersio n s of the dust,
The old assertions 42
Of that s leep -cau sin g  Asp with swelling head.

41
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The a sp , like the dust, is  a gray symbol, representing the s t i l l 

living potential for evil in men. The sleep which the asp can 

cause is  death. Man can stil l  destroy h im self, though the tend

ency is  temporarily quited. The conflict is s t i l l  present, but

Only the bull-voiced  thunders of the gold ripe
wheat 4 3

Answer the Augur in this long and sleepy August.

The wheat answers the voice of destruction s t i l l  softly murmuring:

love is  yet more powerful than h ate . It must be so at this period

of withdrawal.

But the next stanza prepared us in some way for what is  to
\

come. The king ra ise s  his head and ask s : "Is this the time of our
44

advance upon the Sun ? " The King , the force of power and lack  

of brotherhood, knows something that the forces of love do not. The 

King knows that the Atomic age is  coming, for we shall see  in the 

poems for the Atomic age that the advance upon the sun is one of 

the features of that age . The Sun, the natural golden symbol, takes 

on several meanings here, which it will carry through the remainder of 

the war poetry. F irst, it is  the symbol of life  in the natural order.

It is  a lso  the symbol for Christ. This re f lec ts  the lin es  in "Still  

Falls the Rain, " when the poet spoke of crucifixion as the "nineteen 

hundred and forty nails upon the c ro s s .  " It is  man who has advanced 

in war attire upon the Sun, upon C hrist. The Sun is  a lso  a reflection

43
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of the recurring Eucharist symbol, for it has some of the properties 

of that Food, We are beginning to become a l i t t le  more tense in 

this meditation song. In the first one, unity was the constant 

theme, the great cry of o n e -n ess  was on the lips of the poet. Now 

we can see  that there is  disunity even where they had appeared the 

stable forces of union. Gold, Which in the first of "The Bee 

O rac les , stood for love and the unifying power of love , has begun 

to take on more of its  complex meaning, as it had in "Still  Falls  the 

Fain , and as it certainly will have in the poems for the Atomic age. 

That the King of Lydia is  more than simply a man of antiquity is 

indicated by his question in this soliloquy:

W ill he k iss  the lo v e less
And stretch him self on our earth in love once 

more ?
Lions do not bury gold and seek again 
Their t r e a s u r e . 45

This is  mankind speaking, the part of mankind that has not affirmed 

with the contemplative in the earlier poem that there is  unity in the 

world. Lions, kings, men of power, do not await the coming of 

another time, they make their own age. This line re fe rs  obliquely 

to the Scripture command: to store up treasure in heaven where the 

moth and the rust do not destroy. We have the immediate realization 

of the truth of the statement that where a man's treasure i s , th e r e  is

40
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his h e a r t . More and more, we are seeing gold take on the 

trappings of the fa lse gold of m aterialism . Man is  after power, 

not the grace of union and lo v e . Gold is  the symbol of power 

and p o sse ss io n .

The tension in the thought in creases  as the man who

is speaking in the poem acknowledges the power of Christ.

But the Sun sees our gold nature
Sunken in the earth, and comes again to the Ore,
The growing plant and the root with the nature 

of gold
(Whose generation is  in earth) — the Ore, precursor 
Of the Plant Kingdom, that with growth becomes 

a l iv e . 47

This stanza is  highly significant in the total development of the 

war poetry. It marks the division between the early "S t i l l  Falls 

the Rain" and the meditations of "The Bee O ra c le s " ,  and the 

Atomic poetry which is  to follow. Though we are s t i l l  in "The 

Bee O rac les , " and may s t i l l  properly consider this poem a 

meditation song, the tone changes perceptibly from this point.

An examination of the color symbolism used here will support 

this v ie w .

The Sun here is  s t i l l  the Christ symbol, the golden sym

bol of love for all mankind. We are brought back to the horror

~ 46
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of the present moment in the journey by the question of whether 

He will again k iss  the lo v e le s s .  The question of His crucifixion 

and His shedding of the innocent light, the Blood, is  of great 

importance. The poet acknowledges the war state  of the world 

and the need for the crucifixion in these  t im es, but is  uncertain 

of its  influence. The affirmation of the earlier poems and the 

earlier stanzas in this poem is slipping under the force of rea lity . 

Can man affirm that Christ will "k iss  the lo v e less  / And stretch 

him self on our earth in love once m ore?" This prepares the way 

for the great affirmation which must come much la ter ,  in the 

Atomic age . The Sun is  losing some of its  golden love imagery 

and is  taking on the fa lse  gold of the world. Then, the poet 

makes another attempt at affirmation: the Sun se e s  our nature, 

and its  position in the earth. Christ comes again to the Ore.

Here the ore is  the b a s ic  goodness in mankind, the golden poten

t ia l for love which a ll men p o s s e s s .  The growing plant is  the old 

woman again , the symbol of man in another a sp e c t ,  the "plant 

alive from the ro o t . " The c lear  statement is  made that the race of 

man, whose "generation is the earth," have the potential for good

n e s s ,  for they have "the nature of gold. " The gold has become 

again the symbol of lo v e , but of love in its  germ. The gold here 

is  the primal matter of man, ju st  as in the atomic poetry the atom



is  the primal matter of nature. This is  man, "that with growth 

becomes a liv e . " The plant, the combination of green, here 

symbolizing the rebirth and freshness of l i fe ,  combined with the 

gold of lo v e , can develop in growth.

The meditation has reached its  high point: a ll forces 

have been acknowledged. Man has the germ of love in the gold 

nature, and C hrist, the golden sun, may come again to give 

that germ l i fe ,  which is  the province of the sun to p lants. But 

we have a lso  seen that the Sun, that i s ,  love , may be deficient 

to meet the needs of the tim es. If this is  the c a s e ,  then the 

meditation becomes a dirge for mankind, and the dirge is  to come 

la ter , as the first of the Atomic poems.

The Gold man, the King, continues:

In the time when the Sun of the heart is  in 
the sign of the Lion 48 

I lie  far from the forgotten thunders.

This is  the situation. The Sun is in the sign of the lion . The 

time is  war. The gold has gone over to the most base  of its  mean

ings. The thunders in man, mentioned in "The Bee-Keeper" appear 

again, this time far from the king. The thunders that r ise  now 

are not the rising of the sap in the veins of man, but the rumblings 

of war. The gold in the lion is gathering as the gold of love

4,3
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dim inishes. But the bee in the spirit sings "of the forgotten
49

wonders / And of the wind from the Tomb that is  no more. "

The Tomb of Christ is  no longer relevant to the men of the time

than the love that they have re jected  in choosing the fa lse  gold:

. . . The wind from the Tomb . . .  is  no more 
Than the wind of the honey-hive that drifts to 

them over their gold floor. 50

The great contrast between the two meanings of gold here is

very c lea r .  They no longer heed the gold of the honey, the

life -g iv ing  force for the bee in the spirit ,  which comes to them

over the gold floor of m aterialism. This gold floor shows the

depth to which gold has fallen from its  ^Xialted symbol of love:

it now is  the thing upon which men w alk. This re ca lls  the voice

of the poet in "S till  Falls  the Rain" when she laments the "impious

feet upon the Tomb. " There has been a great perversity at work,

and it has achieved its  end. The spirit is  famished from lack of

food, from lack  of love:

Their heads are white as if  from b a rley -flo u r--  
And thin are their gold bodies. 51

This w hiteness is  a symbol of death, as it will appear in the
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Atomic poetry, when the poet se e s  w hiteness coming in flash es

through the door. The gold bodies of the bees are thin, they

no longer receive the honey of love that they need.

The song that the bees sing is  one of great regret and

sorrow. They sing in the noon of the world, at a time when the

gold of the sun is  brightest. They sing of the King of Babylon,

pictured with "Hair . . . like the honey-red foxes / Burned like 
52

fo x es . . . " The combination of red and gold speaks of the

red of the fires of destruction with the gold of greed, which i s ,

in e s s e n c e ,  the cause of the war, as it is  the cause of all

human conflict  from the time of Cain. Though the bees embalmed

the King, and sw eetness laps over him, he has "only Darkness

for a lover. . . . / And now is  his own no more than our gold 
53

comb. " The gold combs have already been discarded in the

first of "The Bee O r a c le s , " and now are impotent as symbols

of love . His c ity ,  representative of the world, is  in the same

condition. In the next stanza the destruction of love is  complete.

The song of the bees continues:

And carrying a young lion,
A solar hero, King of Lydia,
Stood on his city  w alls . . .
You would not know that King or lion now from 54 

the dust ground from the w h eat-ears .

52
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53
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The king and the lion are one, and cannot be distinguished from 

the dust. The lion in man has achieved supremacy and has 

united i ts e l f  with earthly power. The lion is  seen as a "solar 

h e ro ."  Before, the sun retained at le a s t  some of its asp ects  of 

love . Now the hero of the sun is that force that would destroy. 

From the c ity , that i s ,  the world, there is  no distinction b e 

tween good and e v il .  They are intermixed, with evil dominating. 

Even the restoring gifts of the w h e a t -e a rs , golden symbols of 

food and the Eucharist, cannot be distinguished from the evil 

of men.

Alexander, a natural symbol of conquest from the 

ancient world

Lies in a mask of gold
White honey mummified , , , as if it were gold 

armor. 55

Here again the gold of love has become the w hiteness of death, 

made more c lear  as the embalming medium. We have seen earlier , 

in this bee song, how the King of Lydia was embalmed by b e e s .  

The symbol of love is  the symbol of death. Only the b e e , the 

lo v e , in the spirit 

can know
If s t i l l  from strength comes sw eetn e ss— if from 

the lion-heart 5 6 

The winged swarms r i s e !

55
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There is re lie f  in this l in e , for even now the poet is  optim istic .

The love of the spirit can know if strength and sw eetness are

com patible. There is  a chance that the gold w ill return to

love , and the gold of materialism will die out. That it can , and

that it will indeed come right is  expressed in the remainder of

this poem, in which the meditation quality returns in a burst

of faith that can withstand all assau lts  on it .

The Gold Man hears the saps of being rise  to the

heart. Gold takes on the asp ect of love again, as the man sa y s ,

The Sun is  the Ardent Belief
That se e s  life  in the aridities of the dust.,
In the deed and the base  excrement and the 

world's fevers . . . .
He love a l ik e ,  the common dust of the streets 
And the lover 's  lips like the gold fires of 

burning Troy. 57

Christ loves man even now. This has been repeated again and 

again in these  meditation songs, but this is  the final affirmation. 

The v ascilla tio n  between good and evil and the various asp ects  

of love and gold have been forsaken. The pendulum has swung 

back and forth, and has finally  arrived at the knowledge of 

C hrist. The gold f i r e s , combining violence and love , will appear 

again later in the Atomic poetry. Christ knows the brittle stuff 

of which man is  made, and He loves in spite of a l l .  Though it

57
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took a long time to arrive at this final statem ent, the conflict 

of the world was such that it could not be stated simply. The 

poet will have need for this strength when the time of great

te s t  arrives, when the Atomic age b eg in s . In a great spirit of
58

thanksgiving, the poet s a y s ,  "The Sun k is s e s  the lo v e le s s . "

This is  the eternal answer to the question, "W ill he k iss  the

lo v e less  / And stretch him self on our earth once m ore?" There

is  some order restored as the poet concludes the meditation

with the most positive statement made yet:

None is  condemned. . . . Then why should 
we lie  lo v e less  ?

He will clothe us again in gold and a l i t t le  
lo v e . 5 9

Gold is  love; there is  yet h op e. And there will yet be need 

for this hope, for the re s t le s s  nature of the second meditation 

song gives ample evidence that the co n flic t ,  though solved 

within, is  s t i l l  raging without. It will become much more 

horrible in the months to com e, but the poet can look back on 

the gold of "The Bee O racles"  and take some comfort from the 

symbolism which gold has achieved in them. Gold will again 

become perverted in the Atomic a g e , but nothing will shake

_ _

Ibid. , 11. 51.
59
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the ultimate faith in the power of love , no matter what may 

happen in the world.

This affirmation does not diminish the horror of the 

atomic age; it heightens i t ,  for when the faith one has achieved 

so tortuously is put to such a t e s t ,  it cannot e a s i ly  overcome 

all d if f icu lt ies . We shall see how gold, by its  absence in the 

first of the Atomic poems, is  held to only by faith , and how it 

cannot be allowed to be destroyed.



w
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CHAPTER FOUR: THREE POEMS OF THE ATOMIC AGE

The in itial shock of the Second World War is over; in 

"S till  Falls the Rain" Edith Sitwell has recorded both her horror 

and her hope. The meditation songs of the middle period of the 

war have served their purpose of affirming the hope expressed 

in the first poem. Now, after "The Bee O racles"  have stilled  

the la s t  fear of total lo s s ,  comes the cataclysm  for which these 

poems prepared the way: on the sixth of August, 1946, the atomic 

bomb was dropped on Japan. The world has entered a new period 

in its  history, and for Edith Sitwell this period begins with a 

funeral so n g . The first of the three poems of the atomic age is 

"Dirge for the New Sunrise. "

We can see  from the t it le  of this poem the fulfillment of 

the prophecy of "The Bee O r a c l e s . " In the second of those medi

tation songs, the lion was the solar hero. The once golden sun 

of love has become the wasted sun of destruction. The dirge 

begins:

Bound to my heart as Ixion to the w heel,
Nailed to my heart as the Thief upon the C ross,
I hang between our Christ and the gap where the 

world was lost
60

And watch the phantom Sun in Famine Street—

60
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The sun is  but a phantom, a sp ecter , a mere shade of what it 

once w as . This is the aspect of gold now, w eak, vapid, for 

hate has taken mastery of the heart of man. The poet w atches not 

only the sun, but

The ghost of the heart of man . . . red Cain 
And the more murderous brain 61 
Of Man, s t i l l  redder Nero . . .

We are seeing the color tone set for this age: the ghostly colors 

of l o s s .  As the world is  lo s t ,  so is the rich color of love and 

warmth. The only strong colors are those of hatred. Cain is  red, 

and Nero s t i l l  redder. The red and the gold were once combined 

in the Heart of Christ, but now they are torn apart, and red dom

in a tes ,  it b lots out the w eakness of the new sunrise .

With this lo ss  of vivid color, blindness again 

se ts  in , recalling the blindness of the beginning:

But no eyes g r iev ed -- 
For none were left for tears:
They were blinded as the years 
Since Christ was born. Mother or Murderer, 

you have given or taken life  —
Now all is  one ! 62

"The Bee Oracles are indeed fu lfilled , as is  the prophecy of "S till  

Falls  the Rain. " In the first poem of the war sequence the "gold

61
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62
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and the sore had become one, and in "The Bee O racles"  one

could not distinguish between the lion and the King, The ea r th ,

our first mother, is  the murdered. In the wake of this terrible

force , one cannot rely upon the old standards of b e lie f .

In the fourth and fifth stanzas there is  a somewhat

wistful remembrance of the color as it once w as , when things

had order and meaning which was discernable:

There was a morning when the holy Light 
Was young . . .  63

Sister Mary C allistu s Sandt notes that these  stanzas are anti

thetical to the beginning of the poem which speaks of phantoms 

64
and g h o sts . The color here is  much stronger, recalling the

morning light of "S t i l l  Falls  the Rain, " and the innocent light,

the Blood of Christ. The refrain of light, golden and pure,

continues in stanza five:

Our heats seemed safe in our breasts  and 
s ang to the Light—

The marrow in the bone ^
We dreamed was safe . . .

This is  the la s t  time until the great proclaiming in the la s t  poem

63
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that the poet will speak of the young, holy Light. We know

too well from this Dirge that the light is  now but a sh ad e . We

know this is  the la s t  time that this color intensity, indicating

love by the last  l ines of stanza five; w.il occuv- ;

. . The blood in the v e in s ,  the sap in 
the trees 

Were springs of Deity.

The blood, a natural red symbol, and the sap in the tree , a

natural green symbol, which earlier fulfilled the function of

life  and h o p e , are spoken of in the past ten se  . Man has turned

from God in this action of atoms, and the color symbols can no

longer carry the m essage of life  . This is  the time of the l o s t r

to whom the bees sang the great hymn of life  in "The Bee O racles.

In the sixth stanza , we see  how far the sun has sunk in power;

But I saw the l it t le  Ant-men as they ran 
Carrying the world's weight of the world's 

filth
And the filth in the heart of Man—
Compressed t i l l  those lusts  and greeds had a ^  

greater heat than that of the Sun.

Filth has changed the natural red heart of man, and the force

of lust and greed has reduced the sun, the symbol of Christ,

to le s s  than i t s e l f .  Man has turned away from God. At this

point, the filth in the heart of man is indicative of his turning

away; by the end of this poem, we shall see  ju st how

"“ 6 6

Ibid. , p. 365 , 11. 20 -21 .
67
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complete this turn i s .

In the la s t  two stanzas a number of color symbols stand

out that tie  this poem with those that have preceded it .  The ray

from the heat mentioned in the sixth stanza , the atomic b la s t ,

shakes the sky, and, squeezes "the stems / Of a ll that grows on
68

the earth t i l l  they were d r y - - .  " The plant, the natural green

symbol which was mentioned in "S till  Falls  the R a in ,"  and in

"The Bee O racles"  as the old woman is  dry of l i fe .  "The eyes

that saw , the lips that k issed  are g o n e --o r  black as thunder lie
69

and grin at the murdered Sun. " The thunder, which earlier 

was golden, s t i l l  having a spark of l i f e ,  the potential for love , 

is  now b la ck . The thunder had been a sign of the rising of life  

in the plant; now it is  a sign of death. The sun is  dead. These 

conditions prepare the reader for the horrible travesty of the last  

stanza:

The living blind and see«*)Dead together lie  
As if in love . . . There was no more hating 
And no more love: Gone is the heart of Man.

We have returned to the stage where there is  no s ight, there is no

color, as we had in the beginning of "S till  Falls  the Rain. " But

68
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this blindness is  more horrible, as it is  a travesty of l ife  i tse lf :  

the living and the dead l ie  together. There is  no love , so men 

feign i t ,  but by the fin a l,  horrible act of Cain, they cannot love.

Except for the mention of the holy Light and the first 

creature, and the sun, we saw no gold in this poem, as indeed 

there is  l i t t le  color at a l l .  Darkness and blindness characterize 

this poem by the absence of color symbolism, which before had 

been vivid, even if representative of e v il .  The gold esp ec ia lly  

is  here w eak, le s s  than the e v il ,  or is only a memory. In the 

"Shadow of Cain, " the second of the three atomic poems, gold 

agains becomes prominent, but it is  ever changing, ever sh ift

ing. Red and gold, united in the heart of Christ earlier ,  will 

prepare the reader for the final poem, "The C anticle of the Rose" 

in which all the experiences of the war will be explained and the 

optimism which we saw in "The Bee O racles"  will have its  ful

fillment .

The la s t  hint of gold in "Dirge for the New Sunrise, " was 

weak and le s s  than the evil in the heart of man. The first color 

image in "The Shadow of Cain" is  yellow. Yellow is  the color of 

the flags of the cold. The first stanza , set as it is  with a weak

gold symbol, speaks of the migrations from some d isaster , which
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we w ill later understand to be the splitting of the atom. The

first five stanzas of this poem speak of cold and freezing.

In the fifth stanza we have a description of our liv es  in the

atomic age made vivid through color:

Black flags among the i c e ,  blue rays 
And the purple perfumes of the polar Sun 
Freezing the bone to sapphire and to zircon—
Those were our days. 71

The sun carries many co lo rs ,  but not the warmth of gold. The

sun, too, is  freezing. There is  a memory that there was once

warmth, however, in the sixth and seventh s ta n z a s . The vast

continent of turquoise is  seen in the "yellowing airs of the C o ld ."

We stil l  have pallid co lo rs ,  for the warmth that is  represented

by the pine-sword and the mammoth tooth which are found in this

continent are but fo s s i ls  of l i f e .  That life  is gone, and there is

no more loving now since the heart of man is  empty,we know

from the earlier poem s. The shock of the condition of man is

heightened, however, by the picture, in stanza nine, of the 
72

"leprous Su n ."  Evil, which is  now indistinguishable from the 

sun, keeps man away from God. This is  significant in the develop

ment of the gold symbol in the war poems. The sun has undergone

~ ~ n
Ib id . , p. 336 , 11. 12-16

72
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an almost complete transformation since it represented the love 

of Christ. There is  much suffering to be undergone before it will 

again speak of the Heart of Christ.

In the tenth stanza there is  a distinction made between 

the speech of the tiger and the bird:

Their speech
Was a lien , each from each ,
As the Bird's from the T ig er 's ,  born from ^  

the needs of their opposing fam ines.

The tiger is a natural gold symbol which re f lec ts  the gold symbol 

of the lion in "The Bee O racles . " The Bird ca l ls  the mind back to 

the bees in those same poems. We have already seen how far 

different are the opposing needs of these  creatures.

The lack  of color in this age of cold and hatred is  re f le c t 

ed in the speech of the Tiger and the Bird:

This is  the race of the Dead . . . their blood 
is  cold . . .

For the heat of those more recent on the Earth 
Is higher . . . the blood-heat of the Bird more 

high
Than that of the ancient race of the primeval 

Tiger . . .  74

Again we have the reflection of the bee with the bird, for the bird

73
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here is  warmer than the t iger, which is  equal with the lion .

The blood, a natural red symbol, is  mentioned in connection 

with the bird only. Their speech continues and emphasizes the 

lack  of color:

The Earth had lived without the Bird 
In that Spring when therewere no flowers like 

thunders in the a ir .
And now the Earth l ie s  flat beneath the shade 

of an iron wing. 75

AAfe can see  how the bird changes its  appearance from a reflection 

of the bees in the earlier poems to a thing of destruction. This 

is  typical of images in this age: there is not s tab ility , nothing is 

dependable. This is  e sp e c ia lly  true in this c a s e ,  for the Bird 

and the Tiger speak together, they say the same thing. This is 

true, in spite of the fact that they have opposing fam ines. Every

where good has become synonymous with e v i l .

The journey motif is  strengthened here , as the race of 

man reaches "an open door ." There is  pain experienced at this 

door, and color symbolism is  in ten se .

There was great lightning
In flash es  coming to us over the floor:
The W hiteness of the Bread 
The W hiteness of the Dead 
The W hiteness of the Claw—
All this coming to us in flash es  through the 

open door. 76

75
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Edith Sitwell says of th ese  l in e s ,

I dreamed those lines about two months before 
I began to write the poem as a w h o le . The 
open door, in mr dream, was the door of birth, 
through which we could come to Bread, Struggle 
(the Claw) and death. 77

It is  through this door, and these  "primal re a l i t ie s "  that, accord

ing to the poet, we have the ability  to see  the coming of Spring.

"There was s t i l l  the grandeur of the Sun; and of Christ returning
78

to us with the life -g iv in g  wheat of harvest. " Immediately after 

the vision of the w hiteness at the open door, we have the return 

of color.

There were great emerald thunders in the 
air

In the violent Spring, the thunders of the
sap and the blood in the heart—

79The Spiritual Light, the physical Revelation.

Sister Mary C allistu s Sandt notes that the green becomes the green

of hope, that the blood and sap are rev ita lized . "The true Sun,
80

Christ, is  again revealed to man . "  The poem reaches almost a 

fever pitch with the heat in the blood and the f i r e . Red and gold 

symbols are becoming more natural. But there is  the warning of

77
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impending ruin.

There came a roar as if the Sun and Earth 
had come to g eth er--

The Sun descending and the Earth ascendin g
To take its  place above . . .  81

The Sun has become "vermilion, " like "drops of the blood / 

that . . . rush down the length of the world. " The earth is 

torn open in the cataclysm  of "mastadons at war" and with the 

violence of the world c h a o s . This rending apart was the event 

warned against by the roaring of the Sun, Christ. After the 

earth has been torn apart, the vision seen is  one which unites 

this poem with "S till  Falls  the Rain" and "The Bee O racles"  with 

tbetrsymbolism. Lazarus appears in this poem, as he did in "Still  

Falls the Rain. " The gold of the thunders in "The Bee O racles"  

is ; present too.

And in that hollow lay the body of our brother
Lazarus, upheaved from the world's tomb.
He lay in that great Death like the gold in 

the husk
Of the world . . . And round him like spent

lightnings , lay the Ore—
The balm for the world’s sore . 82

Wb recall the spent thunders of "The Bee O r a c le s ,"  which surround

ed the lion in the spirit when the bee had, for a tim e, gained 

supremacy. But more important, the gold is  now seen as healing,

81
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Che affirmation that Christ w ill yet come to man. The Ore

has here the same symbolic value it had in "The Bee O rac les :"

Christ comes to the Ore, "the precursor of the plant kingdom,
83

that with growth becomes a liv e . " Earlier in this poem, the

gold has been a symbol of disunity, but here it is  l ife -g iv in g .

Man finds it b itter , however, like "the walnut in a husk, green

and b itter. " They, the lepers who were loving men on ce , cry

to Christ, whose "sores are of gold, who are the new Light /
84

Of the W orld ."  The gold here , however, is  not the pure 

gold of love , that it will becom e. The gold sores are caused 

by the greed of the race of men. It is  by the fa lse  gold of their 

lust for power and w ealth, the hatred of their brother, that men 

have wounded Christ. Now they cry to these  same wounds as 

the only source of help for them in their condition. The con

demned of man, Lazarus, is  faced with Dives at this point. Of 

Dives the poet s a y s ,

He lay like a leprous Sun
That is  covered with the sores of the world. . .

the leprosy 85
Of gold encrusts the world that was his heart.
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Gold is  s t i l l  fa ls e .  It is  not love at a l l ,  but a hideous

d is e a s e .  The gold of Dives cannot be the gold of love , since

it was his greed which caused the suffering of his brother man.

His greed has made a complete transformation in him: "You
86

would not know him now from Lazarus . " Gold takes its last 

fa lse  asp ect in Dives* speech:

Gold shall be the Blood
Of the world . . . Brute gold condemned to

the primal texture gy
Has the texture, sm ell, warmth, color of Blood.

The perversion of gold and of its  sign ificance is  here presented 

in a ll its debased horror. Even the v o ices  calling to Christ in 

the earlier stanzas are now revealed for what they really  are: 

lost man is  trying to recapture something for comfort , and any

thing will su ffice . Man is  not really  calling to Christ, but to 

him self, and when he receiv es no answer, he tries to manufacture 

some comfort. D ives, in his remedy for the lo v e le s s ,  aching 

state of man, wants to use gold, "a quintessence of the d isease  

for rem edy." By this m eans, man will regain shape, his face will 

be "as the ro se 's  face / After great ra in s . " But even Dives must 

admit that his gold cannot do this in reality:

~86
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It will shape again the Shadow of Man. Oh 
at le a s t  it will take

From all roots the symbols of the le p e r - -  
And make the body sharp as the honeycomb.
The roots of life  that are left like the red

roots of the ro se -b ra n ch e s . 88

The promise by Dives is  of new l i fe ,  built c e l l  by c e l l  as the

honeycomb is  built. The honeycomb is but a faint reflection

of the gold symbol that was once love and is  now a mere pawn

for man to u s e .

In the next s tan za , all the fa ls e n e s s  and cruelty of 

Dives and his promises is  expressed in the voice which sp eaks. 

But near him a gold sound--
The voice of an unborn w heat-ear accusing Dives — 
S a id ,  "Soon I shall be more rare, more precious 

than g o ld ."  89

As we see  in the next stan za , man has no re s is ta n c e ,  no love, 

and no energy in him now. This stanza heightened the s ig n ifi

cance of the preceding one. The colors in this stanza speak of 

lo s s ,  which contrasts with the gentle voice affirming love . Man 

has no " f ire s ,  no suns, no earth qu akes."  Only Christ can 

prophesy that "I shall be more rare, more precious than gold. " 

The great cataclysm  of this poem ends on a note of 

Christian affirmation, as do all of Edith S itw ell 's  war poems .

88
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In this affirmation, because of the terrible state of the world, 

gold is mentioned only in its  fa lse  context. "When the la s t  

clamor of the Bought and Sold / The agony of Gold / Is hushed. . " 

The material aspect of gold is truly the agony of the gold of 

love . But it will be s ile n ce d . The symbol for Christ at this 

point i s ,  as it must b e , vivid red:

And yet— Who dreamed that Christ has died in vain?

He walks again on the Seas of Blood, He comes 
in the terrible R a in . , 90

Christ is  now seen in the redness of blood, instead of the gold 

of lo v e , for gold has fallen too far from its original meaning to 

be used in this context. As we shall s e e ,  however, in the last  

of the great war poem s, the red and the gold shall be united in 

the Heart of Christ, as the great, final affirmation and pro

clamation of love is  made.

As "The Shadow of Cain" c losed  with the image of the 

redness of fire , so "The Canticle of the Rose" begins with the 

same red symbol. In this poem the red symbol is  doubled immed

ia te ly . Red appears under several asp ects  in the first stanza 

a lo n e .

“ 90
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The Rose upon the wall
C r i e s - - " I  am the voice of Fire:
And in me grows
The pomegranate splendor of Death, the ruby- 

garnet almandine
91Dews: C h rist’s wounds in me Shine! "

The Rose symbolizes the Mother of Christ, and, according to 

Sister Mary C allistus Sandt, a lso  symbolizes the atomic ray.

The redness of the Rose is  a prelude to the fire , which will be 

the warmth-giving force , melting away the cold, which, in 

"The Shadow of Cain" was the highest id eal, the condition 

which mankind had reached. The pomegranate, a symbol of 

Christ and His death, is  a lso  the token of the permanence and 

stability  of l ife  in union with C hrist. C hrist 's  wounds signify 

the place of Our Lady in the Redemptive plan of God. All these 

red symbols speak of the goodness of l ife  and the p ossib ility  

of regeneration.

The color green a lso  takes back its  life -g iv in g  symbol

ism in the second s tan za , for the poet speaks here of

The Flower, the whole P lant-being, produced 
by Light

With all P lant-system s and formations . . .
As in Fire

All elements d isso lv e , so in one bright
Ineffable e s s e n c e  a ll Plant-being d isso lves 

to make the Flower. 92
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This is  the culmination of the plant imagery, the natural 

green imagery of "The Bee O r a c le s ,"  in which the old woman 

was a plant alive from the root, but only h a lf -a l iv e ,  part sun, 

part clod. The light, too, a golden symbol, has returned, 

giving the true life  in the wake of the unbearable darkness 

and the sti l l  more repelling light of the atomic ray. Gold and 

green have come full c irc le  and now again speak of l ife  and 

hope, of light and love .

The next four stanzas reca ll  the condition of humanity

as it has been in this age. Sister Mary C allistu s says of

these s ta n z a s , "Famine Street inhabitants want nothing of the

Light; it has brought only death to them. Man must now pre-
93

tend that he has l ig h t ."  These people s t i l l  cannot choose 

between the good light of golden love and the fa lse  gold of 

the atomic ray. The colors of v^ich the Famine street speaker 

talk are dark, "we are b lack  beneath her k is s ; "  "her name is 

Night. " This speech is a direct rebuke of the song of the R ose. 

The speakers of this p assage are the buyers and s e l le r s ,  those 

who were mentioned in "The Shadow of Cain" as bringing about 

the agony of gold.

~ 93
Sandt, Crit ique, p. 53.



Red, the color of the ro se , a lso  has a dual s ig n i

f ica n ce , in the song of an old woman in Famine Street:

She sang: "All things will end—
Like the sound of Time in my veins growing: , . .
The fixed red of the rose and the rainbow's red, .
All lo s s ,  all gain— " 94

The redness here is  the red of hatred, the red of Ifcrtged, the 

red of v io le n c e , which the woman cannot distinguish from the 

red of the Rose, The old woman's "red shadow stains the 

unremembering s to n e . " Here we see  the true value which 

the Famine Street inhabitants put on the powerful force of love: 

they do not remember, ju st  as the s to n e s , so they cannot 

achieve salvation and love .

Once again, all the sin of mankind is symbolized in 

a speech from "the Fury arisen from H e l l . "  The only fires she 

can speak of are the fires of destruction. She, too, is  a se l le r ,  

and tries, to se l l  a box of m atches.

You need a fire
To warm what l ie s  upon your b one . .
Not a ll the ashes of your brother Men
W ill kindle that a g a in - -
Nor a ll the world's incend iaries!
Who buys— Who buys ? 95

The matches can produce only a faint f ire , and thus the poet has

6?
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revealed the reversal of conditions. Before, the gold and red 

became faint and palled , as in the spark and yellow fla g s .

True love was too weak to fight the m ateria listic  conquest of 

fa lse  gold and the red of hatred. Now the true love of Christ 

makes the fires of man and the gold of the buyers and se llers  

look weak and p ale . The gold is  paled in contrast to golden 

love of Christ when the Fury cries out for "pence to lay upon 

my staring liit less  e y e s . "

Gold and red at la s t  triumph, as we knew they ultimately 

would from "The Bee O rac les , " in the la s t  stanza of this poem, 

which is  the conclusion to the entire war c y c l e .

But high upon the wall
The Rose where the Wounds of Christ are red
Cries to the L ight--
See how I r ise  upon my stem, ineffable bright
Effluence of bright e s se n c e  . . . From my litt le  

span
I cry of Christ, Who is  the ultimate Fire
Who will burn away the cold in the heart of M an.
Springs com e, Springs go . . .
"I was reddere on Rode than the Rose in the 

rayne . . . "
"This smell is  C rist ,  clepid the plantynge 

of the Rose in Je r ico . " 9 6

The Rose, full in its  red n ess , cries of the golden love of Christ, 

cr ies to the golden light. The flower rising on its stem is  bright 

e s s e n c e ,  the opposite of the destroying r ise  of the atomic cloud.

96
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Christ is the ultimate red symbol, the u ltim ate 'f ire . He is 

now in union with the other great natural red symbol, the 

heart of man. This is  the moment for which the entire war 

poetry has waited, and the point to which it has all led in 

its  view of evil and affirmation, in spite of a ll that tried to 

defeat it: Christ is  the ultimate source of all lo v e , and man 

can receive this love in his heart.

The gold and the red are united in the pomegranate,

an early symbol in this poem. This is  significant of the union

of man and Christ. "After the long lament, the poet has suc+-
97

ceeded in singing to the glory of God. " The colors in this 

poem are bright, true, and clear  when they speak of the love of 

Christ, and can e a s i ly  overshadow the fa lse  colors of the 

material world. From the first poem, "S till  F a l l s  the R a in ,"  

we have had a feeling of cold and darkness which has been 

dispelled by C hrist, the Light and the Love of the world.

97
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CONCLUSION

Gold, red,and green are the dominant color sym

bols by which Edith Sitwell records the spiritual journey to 

salvation in the s ix  war poems herein d iscu sse d . The thread 

of gold ,principally , runs throughout the entire poems, indicat

ing the state  of the heart of man and the state  of the lo ss  of 

love at different tim es .

When Edith Sitwell wrote the "Gold Coast Customs"

she realized the direction in which her poetry was moving,

and stated that it was of the fires of God that she intended to

write. She writes of the fires and love of God in the war poetry.

Wien we have read the entire c y c le ,  we realize  that the theme

of the war poetry is not e sse n tia l ly  war, but is  love . The poet

has shown us that it is  the absence of love which cau ses  war,

not war which destroys lo v e . She speaks of the death of love
98

when she sa y s ,  "gone is  the heart of Man . " She manages to 

convey this m essage by color imagery.

In "S till  Falls  the Rain. " the colors are, for the most 

part, dark, and impending. The gold here speaks of lost love

Sitw ell, C ollected  Poem s. p. 3 65 .
98
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and the Blood redness is  the redness of spilled Blood. The 

whole poem abounds in dark co lo rs , and speaks of b lindness.

In "The Bee O racles , " which stand as meditation poems in 

the midst of co n flic t ,  gold assum es its powerful affirmation 

of lo v e .

"The Bee O racles"  are e s p e c ia l ly  significant for a 

full reading of the atomic poetry. They are almost entirely 

ignored by c r i t ic s ,  and/indeed, it is  difficult to find a single 

reference to them in cr it ica l  works of S itw ell. They are, 

n ev erth e less , highly important poems. As we have se en , they 

prepare the reader for the atomic poetry and forshadow many 

of the events recorded in the la s t  three poems of this c y c le .  It 

is  unquestionable that the atomic poetry can be read and under

stood without reading "The Bee O r a c le s , " but it is  a lso  true 

that "The Bee O racles"  heighten the e ffec ts  of the atomic poetry, 

and the heightening of the poetic effect  was one of the prime 

motives of Edith Sitw ell.

Aside from their intrinsic  beauty as poems, "The Bee 

O racles"  make certain spiritual affirmations which do not occur 

elsew here in S itw ell 's  poetry in such force and c lar ity . The 

hymn of being to the lo st  which the old woman hears in "The

Bee-Keeper" is  S itw ell 's  supreme cry that all is  in union with
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God, and therefore all must come right. The final proclama

tion of the Rose upon the w all,  in "C antic le  of the Rose" is 

not diminished by this earlier affirmation, but is  heightened 

by i t ,  we are prepared for i t ,  and this preparation sustains us 

through the hatred and emptiness of the stomic age . The affirma

tion of love in the second "Bee O racle" is even more powerful:
99

"He will clothe us again in gold and a l i t t le  lo v e . "

"The Bee O racles"  were written during the war and are 

war poetry. They clearly  prove that the war p o etry ,as  we said , 

is  ch iefly  about love .

The love that is  in the soul of the poet stamps 
mankind indiscrim inately, a ls o ,  with grandeur.
" l i tt le  children, love one another": this is  the 
p oet's  m essage to his brothers. To him every 
day is  holy. 100

Every day, even the days lived in times of war, i s ,  to the poet, 

a holy day. Holy and love are the same thing in e s s e n c e .  We 

s e e ,  therefore, how significant to the entire cy c le  are "The 

Bee O racles"  for it is  in those poems that the reader comes to 

understand that, to the poet, truth and love can be seen even

99
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Post, Nov. 15, 195B
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in cataclysm ic ev en ts . Without "The Bee Oracles/' this 

m essage does not come through so c lear ly . We can guess 

at it from the almost n ecessary  affirmations of the atomic 

poetry, but we know it with a certainty; if we have read the 

meditation songs firs t .

After "The Bee O racles"  come the three great atomic 

poems, the best-known and most respected of Edith Sitw ell's  

work. These poems have an internal cy c le  of their own. They 

a lso  fit quite well into the larger cy c le  of love and war which 

the s ix  poems make. The thread of gold is  present in these 

poems. In "Dirge for the New S u n rise ,"  gold is  seen only in 

retrospect, only a glimpse of the love that was once m an's.

The heat of hatred is  greater than that of the sun. As man 

moves farther away from C hrist, the Christ-sym bol becomes 

fainter. In "The Shadow of Cain" the gold of love has become 

the gold of materialsim in more serious ways than ever before. 

Now man has to fool him self to believe that his gold is  the 

gold of C hrist 's  love . The red here , too, is  the red of destruc

tion, and the green is  not se en , except on ce , when it depicts 

s ick n ess  and e v il .  All these  colors speak plainly of the state

of man.
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It is  only in the final poem, "The Canticle of the

Rose/' that the colors reassume their loving properties, and

the R ose , symbol of Our Lady, proclaims with Christ the

return of love . All three of the principal colors appear in the

final affirmation. In the la s t  stanza of that poem, the Light

is  the true love of Christ, golden and pure. The red is the

red of the R ose, symbolizing the a ll-encom passing love of

the Mother of God. The green is  again indicative of the

coming of l i f e ,  both in the l in e ,  "Springs come, springs go. . ."

and in the l in e , "This smell is  C rist ,  clepid in the plantynge
101

of the Rose in Je r ico . "

Colors appeal to man, and so it is by color symbolism

that Edith Stiwell has chosen to speak of war and of lo v e , and

to prove that, indeed, "He will clothe us again in gold and a 
102

lit t le  lo v e . "

101
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